
1) Clinical Trials Project Manager - Clinical Tropical Medicine 

Overview 

Clinical Tropical Medicine investigates how parasites such as the malaria parasite, 

hookworm, threadworm and scabies cause disease and how they become resistant to drugs 

used to treat them. The group is undertaking a program of human clinical trials testing 

malaria drugs and vaccines.  

Communication skills  

- As a clinical trials project manager, you will be creating, implementing and maintaining 

documentation and procedures for multiple clinical trials, enduring compliance with relevant 

regulations. Therefore you are required to show an excellent level of communication skills 

such as record keeping, well expressing, making sure your writing in communicating the 

clinical protocols, it is in accordance to ICH GCP.  

- You will also be producing written reports of study results for supervisors, collaborators and 

external organisations and assisting in the management of clinical trials, ensuring that they 

are being conducted efficiently. Therefore you need to have an excellent report writing skills. 

This means you will be required to write for an audience who are from science backgrounds 

and non-science backgrounds.  

 

- To be successful in the role, you will have a minimum of a Bachelors degree coupled with 

high level of written communication skills, particularly in preparing documents and reports.  
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2) Science laboratory assistant 

The Role: 
 

The Science Laboratory Assistant provides support services to the Science teachers and is 

responsible for providing technical support in a range of areas, with particular emphasis on 

the timely preparation of laboratory equipment and materials for science classes, employing 

safe work practices in the science laboratory by applying Occupational Health and Safety 

legislation, safe storage and disposal of chemicals and biological residues in accordance with 

regulations, safe storage of laboratory equipment and materials and specialist cleaning of 

laboratory equipment and laboratory preparation areas. 

Communication skills required  

 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills to successfully engage a range of 

stakeholders and students.  

 High level of written communication skills  
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3) Environmental Specialist 

The Opportunity: The purpose of the Environmental Specialist is to develop and implement 

environmental strategies, systems and programs to ensure Powerlink's environmental 

performance is compliant with legislation/regulations, fit-for-purpose, efficient and operating 

in accordance with ISO 14001 to support business objectives. 

Key accountabilities for this role will include: 

· Provide technical leadership for the business in environmental management practice for the 

business, developing and maintaining systems in accordance with ISO14001, developing 

strategies and management plans to optimise environmental performance across the business 

in terms of cost efficient and fit for purpose outcomes. 

· Co-ordinate across divisions to ensure compatibility of environmental strategies. 

Communication skills required  

- Communication skills to speak directly, concisely and informatively about the work to 

colleagues and conference audiences or specialist panels; to write reports, memos, academic 

papers, reviews and online material to promote their workplace; to apply for promotion and 

other jobs; and to write professional emails to their work colleagues.  

- Effective written and oral communication skills  

- The ability to address target audience or readers in a way that is understandable.   

- Integrated language skills, in both written and oral communication, as well as text-based 

research skills.  

- Take a critical and analytical approach to evaluating and producing written and spoken texts 

appropriate for different professional purposes.  

- Media skills and workplace communication skills,  

- Able to write professional documents (such as journal articles and reviews, short 

communications, technical reports, etc)   
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